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MARIJUANA. Nearly half of the US has already legalized marijuana
in some form, and before Election Day, four states allowed
recreational use and sales. Voters in California, Maine,
Massachusetts and Nevada recently approved recreational
marijuana in their states, joining three other states and the District
of Columbia in allowing residents and visitors to use the drug for
non-medical purposes. Most significantly, California voted
overwhelmingly in favor of legislation making marijuana legal, on
Proposition 64 — thus making the entire West Coast a legal
enclave for recreational cannabis.

The good news, if
you’re into that kind of
thing:
military
dependents stationed
near over 40 bases across those states now have the
ability to legally smoke weed. As with most other
state laws, military dependents are governed like any
other civilian. That means if civilians can light up a
joint, so can military dependents who are in that
state.

Marijuana at the Grass shop

The bad news: You still must be careful. That’s because the rules are different on military bases
— and for service members. Marijuana continues to be an illegal controlled substance on all
federal property, including military bases. Personnel are not permitted to light up under any
circumstance. And the ban goes even farther than that: active duty personnel are not to use it at
cannabis-related events and festivals. Veterans also do not have access to medical marijuana
through the VA, in large part because of the federal prohibition. And if you’re visiting base, keep
it out of your vehicle. So what does that mean for military dependents? Be aware.
FEDERAL MEDICAL. The DFAS issues IRS Forms 1095-B for military retirees to the IRS to
report the previous tax year’s health care coverage information. Your 1095-B will be mailed by
DFAS, unless you opt in to receive these forms electronically via myPay. Traditional mail delays
you getting these important tax forms, but myPay provides instant access to your forms and it is
the most secure and convenient way to access these documents.
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DFAS REQUEST . DFAS’s note to retirees says:
“At Retired Pay, delivering first-class service to our customers is our priority, but at the same
time, we must continue using taxpayer dollars wisely. We are writing to you to help you get
prepared for the upcoming tax season and encourage you to get your 1095 electronically using
myPay.
“If you haven't already done so, the next time you log onto your myPay account, click on the
"Turn Off/On Hardcopy of 1095" link. This will ensure your 1095 is delivered "Electronic
Only," and you can help us protect the environment by reducing the number of documents we
print. Each document may not amount to a lot of money, but when you combine the total cost,
it'll save millions.
Not only can you play a part in reducing unnecessary costs, but keeping your documents safe
from misrouted or stolen mail can save you the time, frustration, and stress of recovering from
identity theft.” (Source: Retired Pay Office)

VA

LOANS. The VA has announced new loan limits for 2017, per the Military Times. The

maximum amount for the VA Home Loan Guaranty Program for next year will be $424,100 in
most counties. In higher-cost counties, the loan limit will range from $425,500 to $721,050. The
new limits took effect on 1 JAN. Veterans eligible for VA home loans can borrow amounts
higher than the loan limits, but lenders might require them to make a down payment for the
excess borrowed. The VA calculates loan limits using counties’ median home values as reported
by the Federal Housing Administration. Some counties’ limits will increase in 2017, while others
will remain the same. A few counties will see decreased. [Source: Military Times: Mortgage
Professional America | Ryan Smith | 19 December)

LONG TERM CARE. Federal Long Term Care Insurance Program delivers value to military
families. Since its launch in 2002, the Federal Long Term Care Insurance Program (FLTCIP) has
offered active and retired members of the uniformed services and their families, the opportunity
to take control of their future long term care needs. Designed to be both flexible and affordable
for a range of budgets, the program has grown to be the largest of its kind in the nation, with
more than 273,000 enrollees. The FLTCIP can give enrollees confidence that, if a long-term care
event occurs, their insurance will help reimburse for care in the setting of their choice, whether at
home, in an assisted living facility, or in a nursing home. Both formal care from licensed
professionals and informal care provided by friends and family members, are covered. In fact,
coverage for informal care has been a hallmark of the program from the start. By reimbursing
friends and family members, who serve as caregivers, the FLTCIP makes it possible for enrollees
to remain at home and avoid or postpone entering a facility. The importance of what's called
"aging in place" (and receiving care from a familiar individual) is evident in the FLTCIP's claim
history. Informal, home-based care is-and has always been-the number one choice of enrollees
receiving benefits. Freedom: Helping to preserve independence The program can be especially
attractive to individuals who value their independence and who may worry about relying on a
spouse or children should they need care. Having such coverage helps spouses maintain their
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current lifestyle and minimizes the financial and emotional sacrifices adult children are often
asked to make when a long-term care event occurs. Protection: Helping to safeguard retirement
savings and assets Another key to the program's success is its ability to help protect retirement
income and savings from the high cost of care. Families who have experienced a long-term care
event know that services can be expensive, and that costs continue to escalate. For instance, three
years of care at home with a health aide, in an assisted living facility, or in a nursing home can
range from $88,920 to more than $248,000. To learn more about the FLTCIP's comprehensive
benefits and features or to find out information on cost of care in your area, visit
www.LTCFEDS.com. For personalized assistance, call 1-800-LTC-FEDS (1-800-582-3337)
TTY 1-800-843-3557 to speak with a program consultant. They are available to answer any
questions you may have and can walk you step-by step through the plan design and application
process.
BURIAL S ITES. A rule change at the VA will allow veterans to apply for burial in national
cemeteries before their death, rather than requiring family members to apply on their behalf after
it.
Veteran burial benefits previously were approved at the "time of need." For families, that meant
waiting until after the veteran died to apply for the benefits via fax or email by sending in a copy
of the veteran's DD-214 or separation documents and then following up by phone. The rule
change instead allows veterans to be approved for burial in a VA national cemetery "pre-need,"
or before death, through a form submitted by fax, email or mail. The form can be filled out by
the veteran or by someone else on his or her behalf. More than four million people are buried in
VA cemeteries. The change is an easy way for the VA to simplify the burial process for grieving
families, officials with the Veterans of Foreign Wars said, and allow veterans to put their affairs
in order. Predetermination forms can be submitted by fax to 1-855-840-8299, email to
Eligibility.PreNeed@va.gov or mail to the National Cemetery Scheduling Office, P.O. Box 510543,
St. Louis, MO 63151, according to the VA. <VA40-10007.pdf>
FOREIGN EMPLOYMENT . Military retirees seeking any civil employment with a foreign
government agency — or any instrumentality of a foreign government agency — must apply for
permission in advance or risk losing their military retirement pay. Air Force Instruction 36-2913,
Request for Approval of Foreign Government Employment of Air Force Members, outlines the
rules and necessary paperwork, as well as application instructions. The application package
includes the Foreign Government Employment Memo, Foreign Government Employment
Questionnaire and a Standard Form 312, Nondisclosure Agreement available on the Foreign
Government Employment page. Send questions to afpc.retiree@us.af.mil.

FISHER HOUSE. The new 14,000 square-foot Fisher House at VA Long Beach (Calif.) Healthcare System houses
up to 16 families a night. To build the house, a $3 million goal was set and raised, and then matched by the Fisher
House Foundation, which has helped build 70 similar houses at other military and VA hospitals around the world.
The Fisher House program serves more than 25,000 families worldwide every year, and has provided more than
5.8 million days of free lodging to family members of veterans and service members since the program started in
1990. For more information, read the American Legion press release and visit the Fisher House Foundation
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website.

MOBILE CENTERS (MVC).According to http://www.va.gov/health/NewsFeatures/20091116a.asp
the Mobile Vet Centers (MVCs) of the DVA provide readjustment counseling and information
resources to Veterans across the country. Like community-based Vet Centers, MVCs focus on
services that help Veterans make the difficult transition between military and civilian life. As of
2016, 50 MVC units travel across the country, reaching Veterans in every county of the lower 48
states.
The
following
link
provides
the
location
of
all
MVCs
:
http://www.va.gov/directory/guide/facility.asp?id=5455
Burial Flag. You may apply for the burial flag by completing VA Form 27-2008, Application
for United States Flag for Burial Purposes found at http://www.vba.va.gov/pubs/forms/VBA-272008-ARE.pdf. You may get a flag at any VA regional office or a main U.S. Post Office.
Generally, the funeral director will help you obtain the flag.
• Burial flags are provided at no cost.
• After the burial, the flag will be presented to the veteran's next of kin. If no claim is made for
the flag by the next of kin, it may be given, upon request, to a close friend or associate of the
deceased veteran.
• Additional information can be obtained from the VA's website

COLA. It is early to give much thought to the present COLA. Nonetheless, with the first quarter
behind us, it is interesting to note that last year at this time the COLA was about -1.4% below the
base. This year it is +0.1% above the base.

How to contact us

The Retired Activities Office, Naval Weapons Station, Seal Beach, California is located at 800 Seal
Beach Blvd in Bldg. 22, Rm 2, Seal Beach, CA 90740-5000. We are here to serve all Armed Forces
retirees and are open M-Th0900 to 1500; Fri 0900 to 1200. You may contact us at (562)-626-7152 or by
emailing us at rao-nwssb@navy.mil

John Ryan, RAO Director, Captain, USN (Ret).
James Angeley, Bill Eveland, and Rick Fuller—Editors
John Ryan, Publisher
Retired Activities Website
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